This Week in Science

Evolution and Growth at NSF


Lightning Strikes Twice at NASA

R&D Eroding at EPA

Uranium Enrichment: Heading for a Cliff?

Libraries Stunned by Journal Price Increases

Briefing: AAU Renounces Pork

Science on The Roof of the World

Making the World’s Roof

Ocean Drilling Details Steps to an Icy World

Close Encounters with an Osteoclast ■ New Leads in Osteoporosis

Complex Dynamics Link Islands’ Predators

Changes in the Distribution of American Family Incomes, 1947 to 1984: F. LEVY

Phosphorus in Antique Iron Music Wire: M. GOODWAY


Evidence for Great Holocene Earthquakes Along the Outer Coast of Washington State: B. F. ATWATER

Interferon-y and B Cell Stimulatory Factor—1 Reciprocally Regulate Ig Isotype Production: C. M. SNAPPER AND W. E. PAUL


Effect of Lizards on Spider Populations: Manipulative Reconstruction of a Natural Experiment: T. W. SCHUEBER AND D. A. SPILLER

Genetic Analysis of Halothane Sensitivity in Caenorhabditis elegans: M. M. SEDENSKY AND P. M. MENDELY
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